GOLF SUB CLUB

News
13 AUGUST 2017

Woodville Golf Club

ROUND 14

15 of us hit off at Woodville G.C. a great day to play golf. During the week we had Noa Palu and Sifa Nacagilevu
indicated they were going to play but were no shows, along with the rest of our membership to have a very poor turnout
of players contesting the CHP RSL Championships.
I have increased our booking for carts to 5 to allow for the return of a few more players to play the Cabramatta G.C.
layout, but remember the course’s SLOW PLAY policy especially on Social groups.
We have Bollywood George and the Thai Guy return after his little jaunt Overseas to India and Thailand, and the girls will
return after playing in the Mixed Foursomes at the Valley over the last two weekends, so at least a few more playing.
st

We held the 1 Round of the Championships with John Kottaridis 85 in A Grade leading the field with Sid Pelcz 94, who
nd
is leading the B Grade section, being 2 in the A Grade or Open Championship.
Ron Williamson 95, is one shot back and Joe Oriti 105, leads the C Grade Championships from “Gentleman John” Parsell
108 not far behind Joe Oriti
Peter Deady, nett 67, who won the Event of the Day leads the Handicap section, will retain his starting handicap for that
section but loses 3 shots for the Event of the Day during the Championships. John Kottaridis, 26 putts leads the Putting
Section from Sid Pelcz, 29 putts
th

John Parsell shot a very unconventional Par on the 7 Hole where he miscued off the carpet grass rubber tee (the rubber
tee is too high) straight into the tree to the right, his next shot went onto the green but ran through to the fringe then his
next shot drops in the cup for a “no putt” and a par, were as Ron Williamson had a 1 putt from the same fringe & Joe
Oriti had 2 putts for their regulation Par 3
th

Epi Manu had trouble with the 12 green where he had 7 putts as the hole kept ducking and weaving his attempts to
th
get it to the bottom of the cup to record a 10, whereas Epi had a “no putt” on the 7 green and the check of the cards
showed there were 5 “no putts” around the greens.
th

We all had our share of good luck or bad luck especially on the 18 where a mishit off the tee pulled up short of the dam
and a good tee shot ran all the way to the drink on the hard ground. David DeMarchi score could have been better
th
except for two shots into the 18 dam on the last.
st

The winners of the Event of the Day, Stroke was 1 Peter Deady Nett 67 points ,2
th
c/b Nett 72 pts, 4 Ron Williamson also Nett 72 pts, 5th Bill Fonseca Nett 74pts

nd

rd

Sid Pelcz Nett 69 pts, 3 Joe Oriti in

th

The next Game is Cabramatta G..C, .27 August,2017 at 7.000am cnr Cumberland Hwy & Cabramatta Rd, Cabramatta.
(Pro shop ph 9602 1516) Par 70, 5659 metres
5 carts booked.
Green fees $30
The "nearest the pins" Weather – Sunny, great day Course Rating Nett 72 (36 s/b pts)
Hole
2nd
5th
7th
15th
nd
Drive &2 Hole 4th

A Grade
John Kottaridis
John Kottaridis

B Grade
Ron Williamson
Sid Pelcz
Sid Pelcz

Longest Drive Hole 17th
John Kottaridis
David DeMarchiBall Comp: Greg Parsell, Roger Harriman, James Yip, Epi Manu, Troy Wilks, Gary Pleasance
The Bearded One

C Grade
Bill Fonseca
Bill Fonseca
Mal Tyler
Joe Oriti
John Parsell

